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IPS &
CLIPS
Hello friends! We are pleased to send you this monthly
issue of Tips & Clips. It is our way of saying that you are
important to us and we truly value your business. Please
feel free to pass this newsletter on to your friends and
neighbors. Enjoy!

Calendar of Events
Coming up...

July 4: Independence Day
TraVek and Trades Unlimited offices will be
closed on Monday, July 5th in observance
of the holiday.

July 30-August 1: Stepping Stones of
Hope presents: REACH— A Camp for
Teens A unique grief camp for teens ages
13-18 who have experienced the loss of a
loved one. They will learn coping skills to
better understand their personal grieving
process, all in a fun, high energy camp setting. Visit steppingstonesofhope.org or call
480-522-6231
August 17: Design & Remodeling Seminar 5:00 - 8:00 p.m. at TraVek. 15575 N
83rd Way Ste A-4, Scottsdale, AZ 85260
Registration required, seating is limited.
Register at travek.com or call 480-3671171.
Watermelon Salad

•

8 cups cubed ripe watermelon

•

2 ounces feta cheese crumbles

•

2 mini cucumber

•

Fresh basil

•

Lemon zest

•

Sea salt for garnish

Simply chop and toss for a refreshing, zesty summer treat or picnic side dish!

“O say, does that star-spangled banner yet
wave
O'er the land of the free and the home of the
brave”

Stand tall & proud, America!

TraVek Remodeling & Roofing
15575 N 83rd Way, Ste A-4
Scottsdale, AZ 85260
www.travek.com
480-367-1171
ROC #168997, #168998, #324789 & #331363

Dear Valued Customers and Employees,
Happy Independence Day! We hope you have the opportunity to celebrate
with family and friends while remembering to be grateful for the wonderful country we call home.
We are officially in the second half of 2021, but it still feels like we were
just ringing in the new year! Our summer has been filled with new projects as well as company growth. In June we added to our team of drafters, remodelers, and designers!
As huge fans of Dave Ramsey and avid listeners of his show on KTAR
here in the valley, Alex and I couldn’t pass up on the chance to see Ramsey Solutions while we were in Nashville, TN, meeting with fellow members from our Remodelers Advantage group. Thanks to coordination by
Alisa with KTAR, we were set up to take a tour of the offices. What impacted us the most during our visit was the company culture they have
built and the cohesive team we met throughout the office. They created a
space to keep their team unified and inspired daily.
During the last week of June, we began two back-to-back 10 Day Kitchen
projects! We love this program because it helps us give you your dream
kitchen with minimal disruption to your life and home. We are able to update a kitchen with minor changes to structure or layout in only 10 days!
No month long string of takeout food needed. We will have your kitchen
back up and running in less than two weeks! You can keep up with our
progress on these two kitchens by following us on Instagram, Facebook,
and LinkedIn. Call 480-367-1171 and schedule our 10 Day Kitchen specialist out for a consultation to see if your kitchen qualifies to be our next
10 Day Kitchen.
It is still a seller’s market! For those of you at The Racquet Club at
Scottsdale Ranch, our agents at Racquet Club Realty have a solid list of
buyers waiting for homes to come available for lease or sale.

Regards,
Von Raisanen, CR, CKBR
President, TraVek, Inc.

Racquet Club Realty

Economic Impact of Home Sales in AZ

Trades Unlimited

Heavy Monsoons Predicted

From the National Association of Realtors
How is the housing market in Arizona affecting the local economy? These reports outline the total economic
impact of real estate related industries on the state
economy, as well as the expenditures that result from a
single home sale, including aspects like home construction costs, real estate brokerage, mortgage lending and
title insurance.

According to AccuWeather, the 2021 Monsoon Season is predicted to be stronger than the monsoons in
2020. "This year, we do feel we see signs that the
monsoon will be stronger than last year and will provide enough precipitation to at least help the folks in
the short term in the interior Southwest," Pastelok
said. He also said that it will bring us relief from the
long periods of intense heat.

The real estate industry accounted for $79.6 billion or
21.4% of the gross state product in 2020.

The last thing you want is to discover your roof was
compromised after an Arizona monsoon. Be proactive
instead of reactive to protect your home instead of repair a larger, preventable disaster.

The economic impact of a typical home sale in
Arizona is $103,800.
Of that impact, income generated from real estate industries from a typical home sale was $29,100 or 28%
of total impact. Expenditures (such as furniture and
home improvement expenses) made up $4,700 or 4.5%
of total impact.
The multiplier effect accounts for the fact that income
earned in other sectors of the economy as a result of a
home sale is then re-circulated into the economy. The
multiplier of housing related expenditures contributed
$16,200 or 15.6% of total impact.
Additional home sales induce added home production.
Typically, one new home is constructed for every six
existing home sales. Thus for every existing home sale
1/6 of a new home’s value is added to the economy.
This accounts for $53,800 or 51.8% of total impact.
Racquet Club Realty is the only real estate brokerage
located on site at The Racquet Club at Scottsdale
Ranch. If you are looking for your new home away
from home or know of traveling professionals needing
a month or longer rental, they have beautiful, fully furnished properties available.

Leslie Halstedt
Racquet Club Realty
Leslie@RacquetClubRealty.com
Office: 480-860-1230
Cell: 480-673-6420
Broker: JD Smith
Racquet Club Realty is not affiliated with The Racquet Club
Homeowners Association

What are some signs it may be time to have your roof
checked? Age is a good place to start. Is your foam
roof five years older or more? It is recommended to
check if the coating can stand the heat. Is the tile underlayment 15 years or older? While tile is forever, the
underlayment will decay over time. Are the granules
falling from your shingles and exposing balding areas?
Trades Unlimited, a department of TraVek, can help
you assess the status of your roof to keep you dry
through the monsoons. Call 480-483-1775.

From the Doc

Be Prepared for Your Upcoming Surgery

Designer’s Corner
Summer Projects

If you want to learn about being a great basketball player, would you ask Devin Booker or Mark Burdorf? Obviously, Devin Booker! If you wanted to learn about
playing piano, would you ask Elton John or Mark Burdorf? Obviously, Elton John! If you wanted to know
how to prepare and recover post-surgery, should you
ask Dr. Mark Burdorf? Yes!

Summer has arrived! To some, the arrival of summer
represents the time to relax at the beach, enjoy some
outdoor events, school breaks, and BBQs. For most
homeowners, it is considered as the ideal period of time
to devote time to those important indoor and outdoor
home improvement projects when the weather conditions are just right.

After being on high doses of prednisone as a child for
asthma, and then playing high school and college football, I required hip replacements in 2018 and 2021. Believe it or not, I was back seeing patients in four weeks
because I knew what supplements to take and utilized
an At Home Laser Rental program. In our office we see
a lot of professional combat athletes that fight in UFC
and Bellator. We have developed a treatment protocol
to get them back in the game after an injury or surgery.

Summer is a perfect time for many home maintenance
and improvement projects you can embark on to effectively add more value to your home without requiring a
lot of time and money to complete. As a homeowner,
have you ever asked yourself what season or time of the
year would be best to remodel your home?

Whether it’s a planned surgery or an accident, there is a
recovery program that will get you back in the game of
life in a fraction of the time. What is your time worth?
Schedule your complimentary consultation to learn
more at drburdorf.com or call 480-951-5006.
Dr. Burdorf, D.C., D.A.C.N.B.
8140 East Cactus Road, Suite 730
Scottsdale, AZ 85260
mark@drburdorf.com
drburdorf.com
Dr. Burdorf is one of only eight Board-Certified Chiropractic Neurologists in the State of Arizona. He deals with very complex neurological issues, and is a doctor patients to go after they have been
dealing with their situations for many months or even years, and
have been unable to find help elsewhere.

Spring is known as the traditional home renovation and
building season. However, with rain and wind out of the
picture, most homeowners considered summer times to
be the perfect time to assess, renovate and upgrade their
homes.

In this warm summer weather, your air conditioning
would probably be one of your most favorite home appliances. However, it has to be in proper working condition in order to serve you well during extreme heat.
Apart from the air conditioner, installing fans is a more
reasonable way to keep cool this summer.
Installing energy-efficient windows is another top home
improvement project especially during the hot days of
summer. Upgrading the panes in your windows, especially if your current set up is letting in air, will cause an
immediately noticeable heat difference!
These are improvements that can greatly affect your
home and comfort without being time consuming and
complicated.
Jill Malinowski
Design Assistant
jill@travek.com
480-367-1171

“Rodney was wonderful! We will DEFINITELY be using
Rodney to service our company condos again. He was 5
minutes early, professional, efficient, polite, and very very
clearly communicated with me what he planned to do, obtained my approval first, showed me what he bought, and
how he fixed things.”
Amanda B., Scottsdale
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Summertime is great for recoating foam roofs!
ENTERTAINMENT AND EDUCATION FOR OUR CUSTOMERS
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Featured Project: Kitchen Remodel and Flooring in Phoenix

This home was very closed off with low soffits in the ceiling and a cramped kitchen space. You can see the new support beam that replaced the supporting wall we
took down for this spacious, open concept kitchen. To see more pictures of this
project, go to www.travek.com/About Us, and then click on the picture of Todd.
These pictures will show up at the bottom of his page for projects Todd has recently completed.
Todd Raisanen, Designer

TRAVEK, INC. 480-367-1171

Markus Mellinger, Project Manager

WWW.TRAVEK.COM
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